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Subject- Science
Chapter 3, life cycle of butterfly.
1. Choose the correct answer.
a. The largest numbers of animals are found in group…….
I) Protozoa
II) Arthropoda
III) Echinodermata
IV) Mammalia
b. The butterfly feeds on……
I) Plant juice
II) Blood
III) Milk
IV) None of them
c. The thorax of butterfly bears……
I) Two pairs of wings
II) Three pairs of wings
III) One pair of wings
IV) Many pairs of wings
d. The larva of butterfly is called……
I) Caterpillar
II) Chrysalis
III) Cocoon
IV) None of them.
e. The pupa of a butterfly is also called……
I) Caterpillar
II) Chrysalis
III) Cocoon
IV) None of them.
2. Write any two characteristics of butterfly.
3. What is the food of butterfly?
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Subject- Social Studies
1. What must we do to show our sympathy to others?
2. Fill in the blanks with suitable words.
a. A person living close to your house is called….....
b. A person who works in the field is called ………....
c. A……… repairs radio, television and telephone.
d. A……………….teaches in school.
e. A person who sells commodities in a shop is known as……………………
3. Put cross mark (x) against the incorrect statement and tick mark (√) against the correct ones.
a. If an unknown person comes to your house, you must take him or her straight into your house.
b. We must not go to a crowded place with expensive ornaments or cash.
c. We must close our doors and windows before leaving our homes.
d. We can eat the food given to us by an unknown person when we are travelling. We can prevent
crimes by eliminate

Subject- English
1) Fill in the blanks with the words given in the table :

The End.

